Rudds Creek Marina
Winterizing Letter
Dear Rudds Creek Marina Customer,
Thank you for your business this season and we hope that you enjoyed boating on
beautiful Buggs Island Lake this year. Hopefully we can still enjoy some beautiful
fall weather on the lake.
Enclosed is our fall/winter schedule and winterization form.
Winterizing Information:
Feel free to call or email us if you have any questions about our winterization
services or completing the form!
*Please return the winterization form as soon as possible so that we can
schedule the many boats that we have to winterize, even if you do not want your
boat winterized now.
*We would like to have all inboard engine boats winterized before Thanksgiving
because of the threat of a freeze while we are closed, and to avoid a last minute
rush. We will start to winterize any boats now that will not be used any more this
season.
*Winterization includes changing the lower unit oil, stabilizing the fuel, greasing
the fittings, fogging the cylinders & filling or coating the cylinders where
applicable, and disabling the battery. Engine oil and filter change is not included in
winterization but can be done at that time or in the spring.
*Water system winterization, engine oil/filter changes and other service work is
billed at the hourly rate of $85 an hour and cleaning at $40 an hour. We can
provide an estimate for any extra service work or cleaning if you call or email
Catherine at info@ruddscreekmarina.com or #434-738-7655. Battery switch
installation is $125 and fuel/water filter installation is $125.
*We will invoice you or charge your credit card for any additional service work.
*Additional fees may apply for larger and twin engine boats at the docks.
*Additional fees may also apply if we have to hunt for your keys.
*Cleaning options (including pressure washing pontoons, hulls and engines,
washing the interior and exterior, treating the seats and vinyl with 303 Protectant
and adding dehumidifying pots under the cover) are available at the time of
winterization. (Quotes are available in advance.)
*This letter and the winterizing form are also available on line at
www.ruddscreekmarina.com on the tenant page.
Wishing you and your family a wonderful winter and holiday season.

